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A Word Regarding President Donald Trump
I hear the Lord saying, it will come to pass when violence results in unrighteous
wrongful gain, I the Lord will totally bring forth My works of judgment and promote
deliverance in My Church through teachers who will point out how to be safe in mind,
body and property. I will punish accordingly what has been produced by your leader,
who sees himself as great because of being twisted by pride in his heart. Your leader
declares that going forward will be successful … because he is highly honored by many
who are united with Him.
The focus of what he says, be assured, is because of pride in his strong wealth, which
causes him to be a political chameleon. He says, “my power and means have
accomplished all this, my skillful wit and shrewdness in religion and in war are because I
am so intelligent.” He has discreetly taken away the boarders and landmarks of this
country, and the people's future treasures (i.e. savings, retirement, etc.) are being
plundered. I will put down and subdue those who become mighty by uniting together
with him (i.e. false religious, business, political people). I will bring a surprise attack by
people lying in wait in a concealed position. Their location when sought out will be
locations constructed as enemy cells. Their power and means used to do this will come
from rich, strong and influential people (i.e. like George Soros and other elites).
There will be a gathering up of people for different purposes, including for the purpose
of gathering an army for collecting food and other things like animals, and this army will
be used for the death and burial of this nations people being buried in mass graves.
Aborted fetuses are also being gathered by your arrogant prosperous leader who has
gone to a new locale.
All those I gather for my purposes, will not be gotten rid of or eliminated, for they will be
protected when being accused with speech that is senseless gibberish. This leader's
self-glorification will be the cause for him to be cut down and humbled.
With respect to your leader who is a Mason, who helps with constructing projects, such
as preparing building materials for the construction of a temple, his reason for doing
this, of a truth, is due to his twisted self-magnification.
When there is harsh disagreement with him, there will be a brandishing of threats and
the brandishing of his authority because of being lifted up in pride. He will not support
life with food for the people. Of a truth, there will also be executions.
This being so, there will be a putting away of this leader by those whose service is
through heavenly warfare in Jehovah's army. These strong and influential warriors will
fight for those who lack strength, and fight against businesses that are being used
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unfairly. This army is submitted to honoring their God's anger and judgment upon this
wealthy, prideful leader, whose judgment is from Me. This will be a fiery judgment.
It will come to pass that revelation light from My Holy Nation will have tongues of fire to
judge cultic rights and ceremonies that are being considered sacred. My Holy Nation
have those with consuming tongues of fire that will release through the proclamations
that which I have given them, lightening and fire in a hailstorm... and a consuming
explosion, in order to lay claim to space. Evil and wickedness will consume those whose
hearts have become hardened by bitterness and anger during these times of trouble.
Firstly, your leader’s majesty and wealth and wisdom is coming from a place covered in
a thick forest that is used during religious festivals (i.e. I see this as referring to the
Bohemian Grove *which meet the last two weeks of July). In this place, there is a
breathing in of an animating force, to the degree that the body is being consumed with
rebellion and lawlessness.
It will come to pass, there will be a wasting away with a disease that causes a dissolving
( i.e. I see this this as an Ebola type disease, which dissolves internal organs causing
hemorrhaging). This will be a sign for the remnant that executions that are hid in a thick
forest and used in religious festivals and rites, are being recorded. This will be done by
a young man who serves in battle as a mercenary. This will be done during a time of
great trouble. He, after a period of inactivity, will continue to do so repeatedly.
The remnant of the Holy Nation will be split into two camps. One will be attacked and
fight, the other the other will escape by fleeing and support themselves. Among those
who are physically struck and wounded in one camp, there will be a leaning upon for
support upon those in the other camp. For My sacred Holy Nation walks in truth,
faithfulness and lovingkindness.
I will see to it that My remnant will be reestablished and restored when it is being
hindered. There are those in My Holy Nation who will change their minds and turn back
to the Lord their God with all their heart and become part of My remnant. These have
been tripped up by deception but will turn to face Me, their God and will become brave
and rule and govern in My Kingdom.
For even though there exists people as numerous as the sand of the sea who have
been born again through My son Jesus Christ, who is the seed of Abraham, it is the
remnant few who are restored from what hinders them. These sanctified and restored
ones will have the power and authority to weaken, cause failing and to destroy, by
decreeing what has been determined by Me. These are able to conquer through
possessing purity and righteousness.
Because of this, there will be complete destruction and annihilation that will bring
completion of My purposes that have been determined by Me their Lord. My warring
servants will accomplish and complete what is according to what I have placed in the
inner being of those that are mine throughout all the earth.
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Therefore, stand tall and establish whatever is spoken by your Lord God over His army.
Do not be afraid of people. Take your position in My Holy Nation. Your prideful wealthy
ruler will punish those enslaved by him. He will physically punish by using food to
induce lawlessness through a number of actions, by those who pattern their life
according to this world's ways.
Because still, in a short time ... a few in the remnant will become exhausted and perish
because of difficult problems that make them angry. Anger is the basis for destruction
when it is incited within My people.
For the sake of the Lord's army, there will be a national judgment of plagues. This will
cause strife towards Me, your God, and reveal what is truly in the hearts of people. A
preying ruler of strife and this ruler’s company is being led, on the basis of creating
roaring turmoil and distress, which will also cause great groaning from people forced
into captivity. At this time, you will see support and aid come from the NWO ...
It will also come to pass in this time of trouble, that there will also be a removal of
burdens by My provincial care, because My hand is upon those who exercise My
authority and who share in a common effort to war against forced labor and hardship
that is against those who are enslaved. A pledge will be taken to destroy forced
servitude and hardship by these frontline warriors in My army, who are anointed by Me.
Concerning those who are anointed for war, they will bring enemy enslavement to a
heap of ruin and do away with it by moving quickly with force to cast terror down. I am
saving up judgment for my people to execute, for they have been paying attention to the
words I have spoken to them. These will search out people to attend to, those whom I
will place under their care. They are My useful instruments, vessels and precious
jewels, who are equipped and clothed with My weapons for their warfare of deliverance
for My people. These warriors have gotten over and have overcome the place of being
overwhelmed by natural and spiritual influences.
Their dwelling places will be encampments, for some to stay overnight or to stay
permanently. These encampments are a place of refuge for those who shudder with
fear and anxiety… because of prideful idolatrous false brethren, whose dwelling places
are filled with what they only desire for themselves, they will chase those who are
fleeing, hiding and needing refuge.
Therefore, lift up the clear sound of a SHOUT with your voice and make your revealed
proclamations, O company who is the apple of my eye, for I have ratified My covenant
with you. I have promised to listen carefully, pay attention to, and respond to your
words. The Lion (i.e. Trump) will be humbled in answer to your prayers. I will remove
the pile of dung!
I have caused you to dwell at the place of My cisterns, where you can take refuge.
Moreover, during this time of trouble, you are to worship in My presence, remain there
and take your stand and endure the shaking that I will bring by My hand against all that
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is being promoted by the enemy. The company who are the apple of my eye within My
Holy Nation are a house that will teach how to war with praise, so there can be safety in
mind, body and property.
Behold also, your Lord God who is over His armies, shall subdivide the branches on His
vine. Those who are fearful and filled with dread and who are easily offended and are
highly defensive will be cut off and those who are arrogant because of being elevated to
positions of power, will be humiliated, dishonored and brought to shame.
Know that there will be a violent attack that will be a major hinderance to travel from a
cell possessing strong power and authority. Know also your whitewashed leader will fall.

